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Introduction 

Everyone has a story to tell and that is certainly the case with Dutch dairy farmer Jeroen van Maanen. 

I approached Jeroen about writing a story detailing his experiences, thoughts, successes and failures 

using the aAa® breeding guide.  He was very enthusiastic about the idea and replied, “I think aAa® is 

the greatest tool in cattle breeding ever created. It made me understand how things work, gave me a 

lot of answers and even more questions! It is a way of thinking and doing which can be applied to all 

other things in life, and where possible I like to contribute so other farmers can meet aAa®.” This is 

Jeroen’s story. 

 

Farm History 

In 2006, after spending 5 years working for a feed 

company managing farmers’ rations, Jeroen, then age 29, 

took over the van Maanen family farm from his father.  

The farm is located in the Flevoland district in central 

Holland.  The geography of this area is quite unique, as 

prior to 1968 it was a natural lake. The lake was drained 

so the land could be developed and used for agriculture. 

Draining the lake created a Polder where manmade 

embankments, called dikes, protect low lying areas of land 

from surrounding water systems. Water levels inside 

Polders are closely monitored by a local government organisation and controlled artificially by pumps 

and canals to protect the enclosed Polder from flooding. The clay soil in the region is very heavy and 

is used to grow potatoes, sugar beets, grains and tulips.  

 
The van Maanen herd is housed indoors all year round and fed a mixed ration of grass silage, maize 

silage, brewer’s grain, soya, and wheat. The farm’s 50 hectares of land is managed using a rotational 

growing plan. Each year 7-8 hectares are leased to a local tulip grower, the following year that area is 

planted in maize, and the year after that this land is returned to pasture. All of the grass silage and 8-

9 hectares of maize silage is grown on farm and another 9 hectares of maize is purchased. The heavy 

clay soil is cooler than other types of soil, so maize grows slowly at the beginning of the season but 

catches up eventually because of the soil’s ability to retain moisture during dry periods.  

Map of Flevoland, (http://www.welt-atlas.de) 
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The van Maanen herd is milked year round.  From 1983 through until 2010, annual production for the 

75 - 120 cows increased from 650,000 kg to 750,000 kg. Since 2010, production has increased to 

1,000,000 kg per annum. A new barn was constructed in 2012 to alleviate overcrowding and now the 

facility can house up to 170 cows. Average production is 9,500 kg per cow annually, with 4.20% fat 

and 3.55% protein. Lifetime production averages 34,000 kg, and varies depending on how many 

milking heifers are sold each year.  The herd is made up of mostly Holstein Friesian cows and a small 

Jersey herd was purchased and added to the main herd in September 2014.  

 

Early Breeding Platform 

Jeroen says he inherited his passion for cows and breeding from his grandfather and has been crazy 

about dairy cows for as long as he can remember. Fortuitously, his father enjoyed the mechanical 

aspects of dairy farming and did the field work, giving young Jeroen the opportunity to experiment 

with breeding cows beginning at age 12. Jeroen reflects, “My father had a good adviser at the A.I. 

station so he used some good bulls and didn’t use some bad bulls, this meant my start was with a 

functional herd of cows.” 

 
Up until the late 1970’s, the van Maanen herd was mostly pure Friesians. The Friesians of that era had 

primarily round qualities. At the end of the 1970’s, Jeroen’s father used a German Holstein bull called 

Seekonig. Seekonig was a son of Penstate Ivanhoe Star (aAa® 213654) and possessed many sharp 

qualities.  The combination of Seekonig’s sharp qualities and the herd’s round qualities resulted in 

some very good, balanced offspring.  

 

Tops Monitor Legend 

In the early 1980’s, the Netherlands begun to 

introduce Holstein blood into the national herd. A 

committee of farmers and A.I. personnel travelled to 

the United States to buy young Holstein bulls, which 

were then imported live into the Netherlands.  Tops 

Monitor Legend was a Fleetridge Monitor son from a 

great Paclamar Astronaut daughter, Tops Astronaut 

Lindy. Tops was imported into the Netherlands and 

Renske 42, Tops x ALJ Kinglea Valor 
Lifetime production of 105,000 kg,  

5.10% Fat, 3.57% Protein 
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became a very influential and popular sire in the early 1980’s. Tops Monitor Legend was never 

officially analyzed, although his many offspring indicate that he was a good source of aAa® qualities 5 

(Smooth), 1 (Dairy) and 6 (Style). The rounder qualities of Tops Monitor Legend, combined with the 

sharper 2134 qualities of the Seekonig daughters, proved a successful cross and produced many long 

lasting cows with great production.   

 
After Tops Monitor Legend, many other Holstein bulls were used in the van Maanen herd but two bulls 

had a significant impact.  Thonyma Gambler (aAa® 423) and Skalsumer Sunny Boy (aAa® 342) were 

used heavily.  Over the years, there were around 25 milking Thonyma Gambler daughters and 50 to 

75 Skalsummer Sunny Boy daughters in the herd.  Jeroen recalls, “What happened was that both 

Gambler and Sunny Boy daughters with a Tops Monitor Legend background were great. But when we 

had a Sunny Boy (aAa® 342) out of a Gambler (aAa® 423) they were terrible. This made me think. 

Sunny Boy sired our best cows for years, but also our worst.”  

 

First introduction to aAa® 

Jeroen first encountered aAa® when he heard Dutch aAa® analyser Jan Schilder speak at his school in 

the mid 1990’s.  Only a teenager at the time, he didn’t understand what Schilder was talking about and 

considered aAa® of no interest to him. Then in the early 2000’s, an agent from Veecom spoke to the 

local farmer/breeder club about aAa®. Veecom is 

an importer of mainly Italian semen and a longtime 

supporter of the aAa® breeding guide.  

 
Jeroen recalls, “After the club meeting, I got 

interested and Jan Schilder came and analysed the 

whole herd. That day Jan came I was almost 100% 

convinced and gave aAa® a full shot from the 

beginning. I got the answers why some cows were 

great and other cows were terrible. I have a great 

memory of past cows and pedigrees and could 

describe the characteristics of the previous 

generation. Jan told me the aAa® codes of all the 

Renske 44, F16 x Tops. Lived to almost 20  
years of age. Lifetime production 108,000 kg,  

5.5% Fat, 3.82% Protein. 
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bulls we had used in the past and all the pieces fell into place. Sunny Boy on a Tops Monitor Legend 

daughter was a great aAa® combination”.  

 
When asked what kind of breeder he was prior 

to introducing the aAa® breeding guide to his 

decision making, Jeroen replied, “When we first 

had our herd analysed I considered myself an 

index breeder, using the highest index bulls like 

Jabot (aAa® 213), Celsius (aAa® 243) and 

Labelle (aAa® 234). Luckily I used these bulls on 

Tops Monitor Legend daughters and 

granddaughters. I was able to get great cows 

from index bulls because Tops brought aAa® 

qualities 5 (Smooth), 1 (Dairy) and 6 (Style) that 

were so dominant, I could harvest from it for years.”  He goes on to explain, “Before I used aAa®, I tried 

to mate sharp cows to round bulls. Sometimes the results were good, sometimes they weren’t. It is 

hard to get bulls in the right round or sharp group. For example I used a lot of the bull Eastland Cash, 

he was a good aAa® 243 bull. The round parts of him were from aAa® quality 4 (Strong) but he needed 

5 (Smooth) and 6 (Style) from the cow. He could make a frail cow stronger but he couldn’t make a 

narrow cow wider.”   

 

Initial Observations 

“When we first started using aAa®, I had heifers in milk by Jabot milking 40 kgs per day. They couldn’t 

function under pressure and none of them got old. I started to see how important patience was in 

breeding. I prefer to have heifers that start easy and grow into mature cows that have high lifetime 

production, instead of heifers that milk like crazy and are done as second calvers, because they have 

no condition reserves to do the job and maintain fertility. I also like to give young bulls the time to see 

what they are worth, so you know what you are going to get from a mating. It is difficult to find a bull 

that fits a cow well, but if I find it I will continue to replicate that mating each year. I hate the genomic 

rat race and prefer to use daughter proven bulls. I also have a hobby of collecting and using old semen 

like Elevation, Bootmaker, Kian, etc. in my breeding program. I still think a bull like Elevation brings a 

lot more quality aAa® quality 5 (Smooth) than the modern day aAa® code 5 bulls do!”  

Renske 50, Sunny Boy (aAa® 342) x Renske 44 (aAa® 423) 
Lifetime production 66,000 kg, 4.99% Fat, 3.81% Protein 
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Jeroen continues, “With good management and aAa® good things are possible. Before using aAa® I 

sold budget heifers for around 1100 Euro. In the past 12 months I have sold 80% of my milking heifers. 

Now I sell them for 1500 Euro. The milk pays the bills and the surplus stock we sell is our profit.” 

 

Use of Homebred Sires 

Jeroen explains the inclusion of homebred sires in his breeding program. “The second time Jan came 

to analyse the herd I had two homebred bulls: a one-year-old Cello son that was analysed 516 and a 

two-year-old Addison son analysed 465. Knowing their aAa® qualities, I then had the tool to use my 

own bulls better. I have continued using them ever since. You find most A.I. companies have more 

sharp bulls. These types of bulls seem to make daughters that mature very quickly. It is these kinds of 

animals that do well on index systems. For a cow to last she needs round qualities, too. These cows 

are slower maturing so they tend to go unrecognized by index systems, but are well liked by farmers. 

So I like it when I get a homebred aAa® 5, 6 or 4 bull, but a really good 243 bull is welcome too!”  

 
“Prior to using aAa®, I would keep a bull each year from my “best” cow. Usually he was by the hottest 

bull at the time. I didn’t have enough knowledge to judge the combination between them and mostly 

they led to disappointment. The cows I thought were my best in the beginning of my career usually 

had the best classification or production – values given by someone or something else. Sure, 

production is important, but a very high yielding cow with a great lactation says nothing about HOW 

this milk was produced. I used to flush a cow that gave 16,000 kg of milk a year and I thought that was 

great. The fact that cow also had mastitis 6 times a year, I had suddenly forgotten.  It was the same 

with classification. A VG 87 point cow is nice, but 

when she needs to be separate in the straw pen, and 

a milker needs to hold the cluster on her at every 

milking or it falls off, the cow is a no-go. An 83 point 

cow that functions great is a better cow.”  

 
Jeroen continues, “I once had one bull calve by 

Dixillen Design which was a very nice looking calf. 

Luckily I cleaned out my office and found the most 

recent record of his small black dam. She had 

already produced over 80,000 kg. I looked into my 
Keyenberg Black Crowe (aAa® 456321) 
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computer records and her dam had produced over 80,000 kg and her dam had produced over 80,000 

kg lifetime production, too. Fertility and udder health had also been a feature of this cow family but 

none of them were eye-catching females. I liked what I saw on the records, I liked what I saw in the 

calf, and he was the result of a 100% aAa® mating, so I kept him.  When he was 3 months old, Jan 

Schilder saw him for the first time and told me not to use all the other, older bulls I kept but wait for 

this one. When he was older he was coded aAa® 564 and went on to be one of my best bulls.” 

 
Jeroen now keeps about 10 bulls each year. “The recipe for my bulls is simple. Patience, make sure 

they are from a good mating and keep your eyes open. Put them in a pen and don’t be soft on them. 

They need to show they are able to get over problems in management, feeding, housing, and grow 

better than their mates. Watch how they grow and compete, and then when they are old enough to 

breed select the best ones. Their aAa® codes tell you how to use them.” 

 

Principles of aAa® 

Jeroen believes aAa® is more than just a breeding guide for cows. “When you start aAa®, you 

understand the need to find the real cause of problems before you can find a solution. This kind of 

thinking can be applied to other aspects like feeding, 

housing, living etc. You start thinking for yourself. 

Most commercial businesses that service the dairy 

industry don’t like this, they like stupid farmers who 

depend on them for advice. Their advice is their 

ability to sell you more of their products; this is their 

profit. Farmers who use aAa® often start using their 

own bulls and also keep using old bulls that have 

worked well on their farm. I used to use a lot of bulls 

that were the newest, hottest bulls around and they 

were also the most expensive. Now I don’t care 

about the name of the bull I just want great cows. I 

now know how to breed great cows with cheap, old semen or my own bulls. I prefer those bulls over 

the expensive hot bulls that everyone is talking about”. 

 
“I had a laugh a few years ago. Danillo (a Goldwyn son) was a very hot and popular bull in the 

Renske 81, Ramos (aAa® 156) x Renske 50 (aAa® 615)  
2014 production was 11,600 kg,  

4.64% Fat, 3.86% Protein in 305 days 
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Netherlands. By the time his second crop of daughters were on the ground I had a group of farmers 

visit the herd. I had a very nice white calf. I told them it was a Danillo daughter. They spent 5 minutes 

talking about how fantastic she looked, great calf, great future etc. After a while I told them she was 

actually by one of my own bulls and their faces dropped with disappointment.  I asked them why? Why 

does it make a difference what father this calf has? For this calf, it does not matter who her father is. 

She is genetically finished, it will depend on management whether she will be good or not. At least a 

few of them were forced to think about it but I guess that is the effect marketing and advertising has 

on people’s emotions.” 

 

Cost of aAa® 

“It is always difficult (when milk prices are going down), and farmers haven’t got much money or want 

to save it in the short term, but in the long term it makes no sense not using aAa®. In my case it removes 

the temptation to spend large amounts of 

money on semen, ET, and purchasing 

other people’s good cows because I can 

achieve better results with my own bulls 

and old, cheap semen. But the most 

important question is, ‘what does it cost 

you when a heifer does not function?’ It is 

difficult to calculate the cost of a heifer 

that cannot function, but at least you 

know it costs WAY more than the cost of 

getting a cow analysed. Besides that, when 

cows function better they are able to get old. This is why I am able to sell so many replacement animals 

to other farms for a higher price. These benefits come quite quickly when you start using aAa®. It is 

the equivalent to spending a few hundred bucks on a chip for your tractor that makes it use 20% less 

fuel. It is an investment that costs a little at the beginning but soon the profit follows and it is way 

more.”   

 
Jeroen continues, “When I was growing up, my father got me out of bed 90% of the times there was a 

heifer calving. The foundation herd, which were more round cows who lacked openness in the pelvic 

area or frames that didn’t function properly (high pins, narrow pins etc.), meant a lot of intervention 

Renske 80, Round Oak Rag Apple Elevation (aAa® 1526)  
x Renske 50 (aAa® 615).  2nd lactation production 

was 11,600 kg, 4.18% Fat, 3.53% Protein. 
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was needed at calving time. At the time we didn’t have a tool to improve this so we used “calving ease” 

sires on the heifers. This helped those direct calvings. But the resultant narrow calves became heifers 

with even bigger calving problems than their mothers. In the years I have used aAa®, I have seen a BIG 

improvement in the cows’ ability to calve naturally. Now most cows calve without any assistance at 

all. I don’t look at “calving ease” sires anymore because the improvement in frames and rear ends has 

removed the CAUSE of calving problems.”   

 
Jeroen concludes, “Everyone needs to come to a point themselves that it is time to start using aAa®. 

Usually it is when they start having problems with cows that have become too extreme. Some people 

use aAa® but don’t really understand it. Every time it is too tempting for them to breed their Excellent, 

show-winning cow to a sharp, show-winning bull instead of the 564 coded bull she needs. They think 

that using the round bull is going backwards, instead of needing that round bull so you can use a sharp 

bull in the next generation.  But for lots of people aAa® is too simple, they are used to everything that 

is good being difficult. Good things don’t need to be difficult.” 

 

Conclusion 

There is great value in sharing information. When farmers share ideas and experiences with other 

farmers, the knowledge gained can be beneficial to both parties. Jeroen’s willingness to share his 

thoughts and experiences breeding dairy cows using the aAa® breeding guide made putting this article 

together both enlightening and thought-provoking for me. It is always motivating when people are 

passionate and enthusiastic about their life’s work. It is no secret that Jeroen is passionate about his 

experiences using aAa®. But readers don’t need to take his word for it. Learn more about the aAa® 

breeding guide at aAaWeeks.com. Talk with your nearest aAa® or Weeks® approved analyzer about 

how analyzing can fit into your breeding plan. Do your own research and decide for yourself. 


